2. Pronouns

1. Read and match

He

She

It

2. Read and complete:

_____ is a father.

_____ is my sister.

_____ is my friend.

_____ is a pencil.

_____ is a policeman.

_____ is a cat.

Choose and write:

she - he - it
Choose and write:

I - we - they

___ am Sara.

___ are boys.

___ are girls.

___ are my friend.

___ like football.

___ play together.

Read and complete:

I am a girl.

You are my cousins.

We are friends.

They are friends.

Read the following:

I - You - We - They

I

You

We

They

___ eat breakfast.

___ eat breakfast.

___ eat breakfast.
Read and copy:

**He is a strong man.**

**They are strong men.**

Reorder words to form a sentence and punctuate:

- is - it - a - car

- is - it - monkey - funny - a

- are - they - firemen - brave

- you - are - my - teacher - kind
Read the following:

A) Punctuate the following:

1. ali is a good boy

2. we went to australia and visited sidney

3. did they see the big flag on february 25th

4. my dad speaks arabic english and french

5. bader and ahmad go to the gym on fridays

Does Ann like reading?
Read the following:

Always start with a CAPITAL letter.

She is a lovely girl.

End with a full stop

Write a sentence with the help of the guide words and the picture:

(big - ball)

(smart - doctor)

Write a sentence:

Leave a finger space between the words